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AS OTHERS SEE USyreit settlement or block it ahogcthar, the 
^rangement would be a most desirable one. 
Awaiting details, we mast look upon the 
general principles of the scheme with hearty 
L emendation. ” The St. John Globe save r— 
>• From the Maritime Provinces point of view 
we think that an arrangement of this kind— 
if the road must be built—would be better 
than any of the schemes which has yet been 
before the country.” This is somewhat 
..vers on Mr. Mackenzie, but it is gratifying
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FAR SURPASSES THE GLOBE.

lately assumed by the Globe, but its pages ire 
one oolnmn wider and considerably longer, so 
that it it now by far the largest daily pub- 
liahed in Canada. In enterprise and ability 
it surpasses all other competitors, and the 
amount of newa given daily will average 
nearly double that of any" other daily paper in 
the country. Since Mr. Bunting's connec
tion with THE Matt, it has 
public favour, and the prin

while the statement that the sugar the wife otis excellent,
at 8 lbs. for $1 could formerly be got at 19 
18, and 14 lbe. simply makes our groom
wanda*. who has been stuffing the GlobZ"

Mr. George Stephen, of hjontreal, has Mnl 
a cheque for $5,000 to Principal Grant, to 
be used in any way he tfinks beat for Queen's 
College. This is the fifth subscription «# tfet
amount received by Queen's within the last 
two years ; mie being from Toronto, two 
from Ottawa, one from Kings ton, and now 
one from Montreal. Mr. Stephen’s subscrip
tion is, we understand, to be used in fitting 
up with modern apparatus and improvement» 
the laboratories connected with the chemistry 
and physics class-roomi in the new buildings. 
These improvements are being made under 
the superintendence of Professor* Dupuis 
and Williamson—the professors respectively 
of those classes—and the results promise to 
be most satisfactory to all students of science. 
It is a hopeful augury for higher educv 
tion when the leading business men of the 
country express such solid sympathy with it

The cry is often raised that the construc
tion of a-trans-continental railway is beyond 
the resources of Canada. Against a total 
outlay of two hundred million» must be 
placed Government lands in the North-West 
of sufficient value to repay its entire cost 
The colonists of South Attica would teint gar 
position a most favourable one. The railway 
extension proposals of the Government of Cape 
Colony far exceed in proportion those of this 
Dominion when the resources and populatio 
of the colonies are considered. The Cape 
scheme embraces eight considerable under
takings, involving an aggregate expenditure 
of fifty millions of dollars. Both political 
parties are agreed as to the principles of the 
bills, but sectional jealousies will doubtless 
develop themselves when the details are 
under discussion. Judged by the South 
African standard, the Canadian Pacifie rail-
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. From the Amprior Chronicle.
Thb Mail is now the largest asd most influ

ential paper in British America, and will com
pare favourably with any of the large journals 
of the United States. May ancceae "«vet 
attend • ' our big brother. "

From the Sherbrooke Gazette.
The Toronto Mail of Monday made its 

appearance in a new and greatly improved 
form, viz., an eight-page paper of seven 
columns. It is printed from stereotype 
platee on two web pressée, capable of print
ing forty-five thousand papers per DOur. 
Thb Mail is second to no journal in the 
Dominion.

St. John, NJi., Globe.
Thb Tobonto Mail oomes to us this morn

ing in its new quarto form. While we shall do 
our best to confound our contemporary’s poli
tics, we shall be glad to know that it meets 
with that financial sucoscs to which its great

of Martin O'Msra, Post Office Department, of VEGETINE CUBES

g53SSS<!E«Meto find that on the railway question Reform 
journals," outside of Toronto, are for the mo
ment sinking party for the people’s good.

AGRICULTURAL NOTES.

The signs are that there will be a fall in 
wheat The English crop, although below 
the average, is a better one than has been 
reaped for three year* j while there is an 
unprecedented harvest in the States. In 
Russia, the wheat has suffered somewhat; 
still reckoning 100 as the average, itisbe- 
fieved the yield will reach 80. JHf will be a 
Wise act for the Canadian farmers to market 
their crop as early as possible, and not to

AND THB BAND PVAV8.a paper as the6s oonnec- 
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From the St. Thomao Time».
Toronto certainly takes the lead in news

paper enterprise. Her newspapers have 
long been in advance of those of the East
ern cities. The rise of Thb Mail, especially, 
in popular favour has been rapid, while since 
it eae fallen into thq hands of its present 
manager, Mr. Banting, it hap taken a posi
tion which may be favourably compared with 
that of the leading English and American 
journals.

From the Ottawa Herald.
A few days ago Thb Toronto Mail ap

peared in a new dress, and also in an eight- 
page form, and is now the largest and best 
newspaper in the Dominion. In fact Thb 
Mail wouldhow be a credit to the journalistic 
ranks of any country, and we hope that tile 
enterprise of its proprietary will reap the re
ward it deserves.

From the Cornwall Reporter.
Our valued contemporary Thb Tobonto 

Mail appears in a new form and a new drees. 
With its business premises, unexcelled in 
Amerioa, its control of the latest cable de
spatches, its able corps of editorial writer* 
and reporters, the leading organ of Conaerva-
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The Toronto newspapers have taken a 
bound omyrd which is at orooe creditable to 
their own enterprise, and a sure evidence of 
the increasing prosperity of the country. 
Thb Tobonto Mail, which is now unques
tionably ahead of any of its contemporaries, 
is published aa an eight-page paper, seven 
columns to the page. The success of Thb 
Mail under its present management has been 
meet marked, and is a very strong illustration 
of the importance of business capacity in the 
conduct of a newspaper. Editorially, Thb 
Mail has always been a first-class newspaper ; 
but for some reason or other its financial 
experience was the reverse of satisfactory 
until it pasAd into the hands of its present 
manager. From that day i( has been 
going onward steadily til, as we have said, 
it now surpasses the 'Globe as a newspaper, 
and is infinitely superior to it in point of edi
torial ability. The arrangement of its "matter 
is excellait, and in this respect it furnishes a 
contrast to its great rival, whome matter seems 
to be thrown together as if with a shovel, no 
one being able to make np his mind where to 
look for any department of news. We most 
heartily congratulate our Conservative con
temporary .upoh its success. It is now worthy 
oi the beat intelligence of the Dominion <5 
Canada, and it stands upon the same level in 
point of enterprise with the leading newspa-
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wife of Mr. Wm. Horsbun 
Cousins—In Seaforth, an the 8th tost, the wife of Mr. Robert Cousins, ot a daughter 
Matthew—At the Rectory, Clinton, on the 

3rd tost, the wife of Rev. C. R. Matthew, M.A., 
ot a daughter.

■s»

Black—In this city, at No. 187 Simcoe street

Bavnb—In Toronto, on the 11th tost, the wile 
of T, M. Bayne, of * son.
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Oliver ditson & ca*OHEEBTULLT RECOMMENDS IT.
Brockvtu#, Ont„ Mar. HI, 1880. 

Mb. H. R. Stevens ;
Dear air.-I have takes several bottles of yeur

aKSti^MSSiSUfé 9K&feitog from General DebSity. ”
I remain, your* truly, '

BOSTON.
* CO., NgW YOPK.

England, to Emmeline Matilda, daughter of the 
late Thomas Preston, Esq., of the City of Toronto

youngest daughter ofthe late John Henre*7<3 
Toronto, both at present residing to Toronto 
Montreal papers please copy,

Richey—Ashfirld—At the residence of the 
bride’s brother, 68 Trinity street, on the llth tost, 
Mr. Bryereon Hlchey, to Miss Charlotte Emily 
Aihfield, both of this city.

MoVinn-bARONT-At the residence of the

&6ht" * Mr-

Miller—Cuban—On Wednesday,the llth tost, 
at the residence of the ffiidc’s father. Deer Park,assiStiiSPtiseiii."1—15®

Abraham—ARM8TRON0-On the llth instant 
at the residence of the bride’s father, 202 Sher-
*----------- ----- - ■— ----- ---- " ' ok, the

Oat, to

SMITH.
Ottawa Ont., March 8, MSB. 

Dear Sir,—I have mueh pleasure to adding my 
quota to the already immense volume at oertifl- 
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A noteworthy feature of tile outcry raised 
by the anti-national press of .the Maritime 
Provinces against Ontario competition to the 
manufacture of agricultural implements is 
that it is in direct contradiction to the line 
usually taken by the free trade journals. 
They have all along contended that the state
ments that Canadian industries were being 
crushed out by American competitors Was 
an absurdity ; that if American goods were 
sold below cost, it was a benefit to us and not 
an injury ; and that if a Canadian industry 
could not stand the pressure it had better 
close down. Now, when Ontario enterprise 
is pushing legitimate business in the Maritime 
Provinces, they cry out against the competi
tion from us which they welcomed on the 
part of the Americans. This inconsistency 
only goes to show that the anti-tariff senti
ment of the Maritime Provinces is distinctly 
anti-national.

Our fruit growers are, ne doubt, consider- 
ing which is the best market for their surplus 
products. England still affords an eligible 
outlet, and if Ontario grower* do ffiiot find 
their ventures profitable, the blame, we ima
gine, will lie with themselves. London dealers 
declare that the apples coming from Boston 
and New York " suit the market best, because 
ot their uniform size and colour, and the care 
with which t they are handled and packed. 
-Veit in estimation come the Ontario and 
(Quebec apple», which, in, the opinion of 
Old Country expert», are a* a role carefully 
handled and put np in nice 
Nova Scotia grower, now in

whioh it isrank».
From the Durham Chronicle. 

Thb Tobonto Daily Mail came 
on Monday evening last in ita new ei,

a popular medic
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form—somewhat larger than the GloSe—with 
a very neat headinzand the general make-up 
unexceptionable. Thb Mail may now fairly 
claim not only to be the largest, but by far 
the greatest, newspaper in Canada, and will 
compare favourably with the beet in the 
United States.

From the St. John (N.B.) Bun.
The Toronto Mail made its appearance 

on the 1st tost, as an eight-page paper, of 
about the same size as the Mew York 
Herald. Up to the date of Tea Mail’s ap
pearance the Toronto Globe had everything 
its own way in a large portion of Ontario, but 
things are different new. The Matt, is cot- 
stripping the Globe, and gives promise of 
leaving ite Grit rival lar behind. We wish it 
much suocesa.

For Sale by a» Dfattonora»
RADICAL CURE HOW TO MAKE Ifc

Book <f Secrets eontetos
money easily, honestly and

ance. It is eight pages, the pages being 
about tour inches longer than those of the 
Globe. It is neatly printed from new type, 
and honestly takes the topmost place on the 
newspaper list of the Dominion. The pub
lishers deserve a most liberal and extended 
patronage. ,

From the London Advertiser.
The Mail in its new shape is a marvel of 

Canadian journalism. Only those who know 
the actual cast of producing a newspaper can 
estimate what they have undertaken. It is 
modelled on the plan of the Chicago Tribune, 
and equal» that paper in every respect.

From the Oxford Tribune.
Thb Mail has made a bound to the front of 

Canadian journalism. For some time past it 
has taken the lead in ite foreign cable reports 
and news from all parts of die world. Its 
editorial matter and general tone have always 
been of a high order, and with its present 
enlarged and improved form it has shown a 
spirit of enterprise whioh wül, we timet, be 
met with an adequate support and patronage 
from the general publia

From the Piéton Gazette.
F hi Mail has pushed its way to the front 

with wonderful rapidity, and row ranks as 
the leading daily paper in Canada. It is ably 
edited, has an efficient staff of editors and re
porter*, who labour most industriously in 
gathering together the latest news and put
ting it together in an acceptable shape. We 
trust, and indeed we are confident, that thy 
latest departure will cause its prospects and 
influence to greatly increase.

From the Napance Banner.
We must congratulate the manage

ment on the enterprise which has been mani
fested in the publication of this paper, during 
the past two year* especially, and which has 
placed it in the front rank of the news 
journals on this continent. The Matt, has 
now an able staff of writer», and the manage
ment display unusual energy and enterprise 
in securing the latest news from every part of 
the world, being in this respect second to no 
other newspaper in the country. The paper 
ia a credit to the .management and the great 
political party of which it ia recognised as the 
chief organ.

From the Chatham Planet.
The Tobonto Mail is ont as an eight-page 

double-demy paper, with a new dress of type 
throughotit, making it the largest and beat

NOVEL’3D3R. J". .A-D-âuüV
68 BAT STREET, TORONTO. 

Reference* permitted to persons who ha 
completely cured after having been r 
fifteen and eighteen years. « Pamphlet <

iv. R. H. Montreal,
■oungost

Walsh—Commkrtord—On the 10th 
St Mary's Cathedral, Hamilton, by tl 
L Heenan, V. G., Mr. P. Walsh, of O

B. J. Commerford, of
NERVOUS DEBILITY,

Total Weakness and Prostration, from over

Vblult—Coot—At Winnipeg, Manitoba, Aug.
J>y the Rev. Mr. Fortain, Kpisoopai 

ministér, M. Lucien VeUat, of Paris, France, toA CHAPTER OF ACCIDENTS*

St. John, Aug. 17.—This morning an un
married woman named Kane was found 
drowned in a pool of water eight inches deep 
at Sand Cove crossing, a short distance from 
her home. It is supposed she fell in late last 
night An inquest was held and a verdie^ of
41 Hf’f'idBnfftl mill M îmfnmrul

remedy
Ive rials and large vial of potof Benjamin

trade.”

About $90,000 ia spent every year on colon
ization road» in the back settlements, exclu
sive of the annual appropriations for the 
Musk oka and Parry Sound Districts. The 

" dim the reoommenda- 
porters, for their ser- 

. . there is reason to fear 
that some of them are not over scrupulous. 
There are ’road inspector», but they are 
chiefly men of the stamp of Mr. D. M. Card 
of Uxbridge, who, aa Mr. Thomas Paxton 
said, ia “ a first-rate hand in an election 
and they do not care to quarrel with the 
local homes. A correspondent writes from 
Minden township that irregularities exist on 
the Bobcaygeon road works, which are in 
charge of Mr. W. Hurtle. This bo* draw* 
$4 « day, and not content with that, employ* 
his brothers, sons, hired men and friends ; so 
that what ia left of the appropriation, after 
the Hurtle party has been appeased do* not 
go very far among the poor settler* in the 
district. Mr. Fraser will no doubt look into 
this. ___________

The action of the United States Govern
ment in compelling the steamship company to 
carry back to Europe John Kempft, pauper, 
sixty years old, ahippeef from Baden to 
America by his village authorities, is worthy 
of imitation by this Dominion. While .Canada 
require, and xvill gladly welcome, able- 
bodied, intelligent emigrants, and, of course, 
capitalists, there is no room for foreign 
pauper* transported to these" shores by poor 
law authorities with a view to save the cost 
of maintaining them. “ Nevertheless, there 
were several cases last year where this had 
been done. This is a country of worker*, 
and lazy fellow* who drift out here from the 
Old Country should remember that if they 
fail to secure a livelihood at home they have 
a still worse chance abroad. For men who 
have neither trade, profession, nor capital this 
afford» a poor field, and it ia desirable that 
the people of the United Kingdom should 
know this. This Dominion offers splendid 
opportunities to emigrants, but they must be 
of the right class.

To add to Britain’s troubles in the East, 
there is now danger of trouble arising on the 
Burmese frontier. English journals received 
by the last mail explain tile question at issue. 
It appeua that some time ago the Nyoung 
Oke Prince raised the standard of rebellion, 
but his troops were instantly scattered and 
he and they fled into British Burmah. He 
gave himself up to the police, who for some 
unexplained reason turned him loo* ; he waa

tty, or vitalilidsFulton street. New York, 
for Canada, hTHASWBLL,

youth or

Ormiston, of New York, and the Rev. Mr. Par
sons, pastor of the church. Alfred H. Marsh, bar
rister, to Gussie, second daughter of the Hon. 
William Proudfoot, Vice-ChanoeUor at Ontario.

RooBRe-OvERDTO-Dn the 8th tost., at 8t 
Mark s church, Hamilton, by the Rev. R. G. 
Sutherland, MA-, George Charles Rogers, of 
Ashbumha m. County ef Peterborough, to Martha 
Annie, second daughter of Mil* Overend, Esq.,

too close appl ie*. may be restore** CO.
street, Montreal.

Sttjcttett Salts.
“ accidental death ” returned.

Brockvillb, Aug. 17.—The young man 
Spiers who fell cut of the third storey window 
of the St Lawrence Hall on Sunday morning 
last died this evening. The unfortunate man 
disclaimed all knowledge of how he fell, and 
it is therefore thought that he walked oat of 
the window while asleep; He was a native 
of Scotland, and had do relatives in this 
country. f

Hai.ivax, Aug. 17.—A young man about 
18 yeas* at age named Geo. W. Martin waa 
killed at Ketch Harbour this afternoon by 
the bursting of an overcharged gun with 
which he was saluting a utoemer leaving that 
place. His whole head w* terribly shattered 
and hii skull taken completely oE He lived 
about 20 minutes after ike accident occurred.

London, Aug. 17.—A boy named Little, 
aged 15, lately out from Eagland and work
ing on Fred. Harrison’» farm, town line East 
Williams, yesterday fell from a load of flax
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Thoroughbred Stock anil Seal Brain, prescriptionsMail ' io deserving of the success it has at
tained, as it has' never faltered in ita out
spoken duty to tile public interest» ; and we 
wish it every measure of continued success 
in the additional enterprise now displayed.

From the ParkdaD Gazette.
We are pleased to see that Thb Matt, has 

donned a new dress and trimmed her skirts 
to the fashion of the day. It is now in ap
pearance equal, if not superior," *<rtlteJ<tHbbe, 
nod in editorial matter we unquestionably

price ofBeemkr—Reynolds—On the 8th tost., at the 
residence of the bride’s father, by the Rev. JL J, 
Robinson, Mr. Jam* H. Beemer to Vise Mary 
Ann Reynolds, all of Exeter. 

BURCHmj^-GieKiB*B-At 6t Alban's ohuroh.

price onlyFDmo1ù3F6r13vï stock

ONTARIO EXPERIMENTAL FARM,
WILL TAKE PLACE

ON FRIDAY, loth SEPT., 1880,
ill and Ayr- 
l Leicester. 
PIMiMd

„----- , urges
that increased care must be exercised in 
handling and culling ; that appl* should be 
packed m barrels of not 1res size than two and 
a half bushels, with seasoned staves, mid that 
it would pay well to ship gaoetiw,
especially if each apple was wrapped separ*

qualities, but they require them to be shipped

eldwt daughl of F. N. Gisborne, Ottawa.

Aylmer road, Ottawa, by t 
eton, Martin Beoiaon, of tne tors; aboutpronounce it superior, 

ferait to the reading i to AHoe, l ted eeluthdownramsi 
and Suflblk-Wi„ . . whether politi-

cal, social, or religious, that do* not find 
amongst its staff an able pen. Political quw- 
tions are dealt "with truly in a party spirit, 
bat not with the virulence, perverseness, and 
blind indiscretion that mark the monotonous 
effusion» of the Globe. Social questions re
ceive careful reasoning and correct colouring, 
and are treated in a manner entirety 
free from dogmatic assertiveness ; mat
ters religions, when it fall» to the 
duty of a daily newspaper to grap
ple with them, which indeed it 
rarely does, except eo far * they affect the 
social compact and our temporal welfare, are 
treated with calmness, moderation, and liber
ality. In the political life of this country it 
almost seems that political principles have 
changed sides. In olden times we knew what 
to expect of Conservative* and Conservative 
journal» from our knowledge of all the ante
cedent* of the party ; we Blew also that if 
views were thrown out upon the political 
arena tinctured slightly with sentiment* 
not fondly appreciative of indiaeolnble 
union with the parent country, they

experience.
Smith—McEwin—On the 11» tost, at the rein first-cia* condition.

It begin* to look * though the English 
anthoriti* had tolerably good grounds for 
their refusal to remove the restrictions with 
regard to the slaughtering of American cattle 
at the port Of arrival The report of Dr. 
Lyman, a special agent sent by the Washing
ton Department of Agriculture to examine 
imported cattle in England, which we pub
lish in another column, contains some- start
ling disclosure» * to the extent and preva
lence of the disease in the * United 
Ntates, which may well mth the 
English disposed to us» extra caution. 
The statement that Canadian cattle were 
found to be infected ia probably unfounded, 
aa if so, it is very singular that the fact 
should not have come to light before. No 
doubt the American commis»!oner would 
gladly make the most of any circumstances 
tending to establish the prevalence of the 
disease here, to prevent the English discrimi
nating in favour of our exporters. It is very 
evident, that before any further privileges 
can be hoped for in promotion of the Atlantic 
bade, the Americana muat show greater 
energy in stamping out the diirttm at home.

A most depreaarog account of the present 
condition of F.ngiiMi agricultural j*
given by a Canadian minister, Hev. A, An- 
•frews, who ia at present visiting the old 
country. He declares there waa never more 
credit given in Canada in our worst times 
than is there given at present. Hardly any 
Oto ia paid on purehaa* in the rural dis
tricts. In the depressed state of trade 
tod agriculture1 the markets are 
py American and Canadian pro<
“sported free of duty. Cotton 
agricultural implements, cutlery and 
tod all articl* of food are 
crery where, and «old at prie* that 
producers cannot aa yet find remun 
the result is being seriously felt. “In this 
cototy (Suffolk)/ he lays, “formerly » 
targe amount of cheese was made for home,

PPiy ; now we find Canadian cheese on the 
jetable, and their own dairi* « 
rSïÜff1".!. 71,6,6 . statements prove con- 

that English agricultural interests 
fr i.:in?ned„br * fr®6 t»de policy. That 

of Canadian farmers is un- 
atinn i tut in this 4*8 lire the true explan- 

whol<®d« exodus of British 
T . Z5 this continent and Australia, 
“«them remember that this Dominion is the 
ntiLrestandmost advantageous vantage ground 
v-:, to supply the oeonle the of

bride’s father, by the Rev. Ms 
iarah Victoria SigtituingGallagher,uaun^uor, A

E wen, both and no reserve. Special railway

Mi* Eleanor Savage, to»” Sïïaœto SSna 
merchant, at StrathS,, by the R^TJoSa: 
McAlmoa, of Moore. GLOBEIrdttjcatimxal.

Lono—Lonostrkbt—On
at the reeidenoe of CANADA BUSINESS COLLEGE,

HAMILTON, ONT.,
Rev. T. R. Dai

Mr. J.
Daw, to.

will reopen on September 1st.Georgia.
Kron-MoPHiLLiFS—On

College Journal Ite., sent on application.I7UUUU. uut.. LO mu
MoPhiUlpe, Êxeter.[ .on Scugog island, had hia 

injured by the bunting of a
R. K. GALLAGHER,

Principal.
.SUKSS,Mi8S,A*4l,BW-

LBVTOTY-On the I5th inet, Mis. Samuil 
Leverty, aged 34 years.
aMtotoTWmlSB Th<"ntal* Wd S7W”

rear of hie age. Also at the same time andSB3HSF»«®iW
Elliott—In London East, on the 13th tost, 

Samuel, youngest" soi of Wm. and 
Elliott, aged 11 months and 18 days.

Plummer—In London, on the 18» last,

.^OOD—At Nassau, Bahama», on the Mat July, 
!880, of yellow fever. Franc* Mary Flood, reliot 
of the tote Rev. R. Flood, ot Delaware, dnt. in 
her 88» year.

Stratfold—In 8t ’
Hmin^nlyaonofH.

Moule—At" "

OOBOURQ, ONT,
emanated from the opposite aida * Within 
the last decade there has been in Can
ada a ' little tumbling about in political 
circles, and the result ia a transformation in 
the complexion of parti*. The Globe, whioh 
we must assume ia the exponent of the opin
ions of the Grit conclave, ha» become the 
rampant Tory on many questions, nnreaeon- 
ingty denouncing not only opinions whioh do 
not accord with ita own views, but alio the 
men who advance,them. One of the great 
principle» of Liberaliim in politics ia freedom 
of discussion and a prop* respect for adverse 
or diverse opinion». While professing this

OCTOBER 4», Matriculation
tuition, Ra, S££S2æFive Scholarships at’

KKLLES.Presidentinto by tom* parti* who apparently must be 
experts, * tile whole family waa undis
turbed and knew nothing until Mr. Welle on 
rising in the morning missed hia pants and 
vwt, and after proceeding down stairs found 
bo» his and nil son’a cloth* lying on »e 
floor of the front room. His watch was by 
the aide of them, the burglars carrying away 
no» ing but some loose change, amounting to

This show» a dwelling property protected.

LIGHTNING BOD GO,
Special attention given to the erection at Ro* 

on Churches, 9choolhm»ee, Halls, and otbe

BURNELL’S

ce the llth
ag*d8ytan

INQ STREET EAST,chain. There 
identity of »e FOUR’POINTED

STEEL BABB wramcm,
Manufacturers ot Hardware, Railings, anc 

Cresting». Send for «roula* to

H. R. IVES & CO.,
US Omeen Street, MentreeL s

Gertrude,unexplained reason turned him loo* , 
next heard of in King Theebea’8 do
minions, but within a couple of mil* 
of Engliah territory, with an army of 
1,800 men, which wa* steadily increasing. 
No final settlement resulted from the cam
paign, although toe young Prince has a large 
following in King Theeban’» dominion,. The 
reigning monarch h* shut himself up in his 
palace after having ordered the éxecution of 
a number of men on the " ground that they 
were British spies. Burmah and Britain are 
supposed to be at peace, but recent act, are 
liable to cause a rupture, at least wo soon WM 
Ayonb Khan ha» been disposed of.

In addressing the Belfast Chamber at Com
merce the other day, a Manchester gentleman 
laid “ Ireland would have been an infinitely 
poorer country than she ia to-day if England 
had not always recognized the great principle 
of free teade between the sister kingdoms. 
Probably this orator had been wo busily en
gaged in sizing his cottons with Chinese clay 
that he had not read up Irish history. Th* 
House of Commons, to begin with, declared 
the importation of Irish cattle a public nui-

LONDON, ONTARIO.
year and 8factions

identified, and to the country at large.
From the Oswego Timet.

We are pleased to notice some important 
chang* in on? able contemporary, Tan To
bonto Mail. Thkt journal on Monday appeared 
aa an eight-page paper, printed with new type, 
and presenting an appearance equal to the

Imftwiwi-------------- ™ ' ------

Popplestonb—In en August 10th, ALL WORK GUARANTEED.Mary Poppleatone,
Clark—1 

rerideare of
-In Guelph, en the 18» August, at thefound ------------ of her mol

Greene street, Mary 
wife ot Wm. H. Ctorl 

Docker—At his residence, Canal street, Dunn-

gotmecB»ith, the

CAUTIOnenoan newspapers, 
procured, and m alhave been all respects our Qubbbo, Aug. 17, -Lome H. Dserbohw,contemporary is now * well equip]

journal on the continent. Thb____ ____
always had an excellent reputation for enter- 
prise and news-gathering, and the improve
ment» jnat consummated in ita typographical

late proof-reader on the Journal de* any
on the died at the Marin» Hospital this

continent. EAOH PLUGfrom the effects of Faria green whichmorning from 
he «wallowed
glas» of liquor. ______ ____ |
of dissipation, and was, he said, tired St life.

Halifax, Ang. 17.—About tea o’clock last 
night » coloured man natned John Cassidy 
caught a girl fifteen y eta* of age at the north 
end of Gottingen street near the Wellington 
barracks, and throwing ter down attempted 
to commit an indecent assault The screams 
of the girl brought up policeman William 
Keating, and on hearing him approach 
Cassidy ran off; but waa caught after a abort 
chase and handcuffed by toe policeman, 
assisted by the girl This morning the 
scoundrel waa sentenced to ninety days’ im
prisonment for the assault “id ninety more 
for making an indecent exposure on the 
street Cassidy has served.more than one 
term of imprisonment for similar^,offences,

Rational Treatment and Positive Cure» 
are what the afflicted seek for, and those who" 
resort to Dr. Pierce’» Family Median* are 
not doomed to disappointment So positively 
efficacious is hia favourite Prescriptions in aU

bles the ibune, and with the entw- 
• the present proprietor 
but it will keep its pori- 

tion in the front rank of journalism.
From the Winnipeg Timet.

The Toronto Mail com* to hand in a 
new and improved" form. The old blanket 
sheet is discarded, and instead we find a neat

ttionallv vësterdài Madden—In London East, on the ISth instant,
iSesLir, Loretta Agnes, youngest daughter of Lawrence

and Agn* Madden, aged 1 year and 8 month».
Kgmond ville, on 
iged to yean and

the ltthtaofc. TRADER

oNKAOKA
John Stoddard, aged 65 years

Burore—In Seaforth, on the llth
ot BarnetBeq., aged

English j—"
C18a‘ng the r^r„.; --
fte hiperial Commissioners

Lockhart—In Stratford, on the Mat elt, Mrs.hmnan T icnlrhnB» NO -------products. i paper. Thb Mail ia printed with 
on new press*, and in donning its

Duncan Lockhart, aged 78 year*.
new type on new press*, and in dormi 
new drew has added a number of attn 
fester*, while it too* none of ita did on*. 
Oar contemporary can claim a front place in 
American j journalism, being the peer of any

journals are busily engaged in die- 
> report of Messrs. Bead and Pell,
-----—who visited Can-

tod the United States last year. The
25?» “ =leTerly drawn in view of the 
^toenc, mtererted in the opinion, ex- 
t»te« «L. **. *?*? out •* length the advan-

Wn"™nto ÎSS?0”’ on the 3rd tort., Mrs,
Grace Will», aged lOOyeue. ’

HRADT-At Woodham, on the 8» tost, Mrs. 
Heady.

Hat—Ia Btonshard, on »• 11» taet, Mr*. 
Catharine Hay. relict of the tote John Hay, wed

Hartnby—In London, England, on IN* 16» 
July, Alfred Turner Hartley, of the office of toe 
Crown agents for the Colon!*, London, England, an? eldest soa of Mr. riartney, of toe 
House of Commons staff, Ottawa, Canada.

Struthkbs—On Thursday, August llth, at hia 
residence,558King street WMtWm.Strothers, 
aged 25 years, 8 months, and 18 days.

Wilson—At Oakville, on the 8th tost, John 
Barclay, infant son of Henry Wilson, aged i 
months and 5 days.

Hal**—At No. IS Margaret street Hamilton, 
on toe Uth tost ~ " " —
and Emma Haine 
place on Sunday,
. Harts—In Hamilton, on the 15th tost, of eon- 
sumption, Thomas, eldest soa of the late John 
Harte, in the Doth year et his age.
. BOYD-Ather tote rertdenoe, Kingston Hoad.

We have to congratulate the proprietors of 
Thb Mail on the new form in which they 
have issued their paper. It betokens enter
prise, and places it in the first rank of jour
nalism in Canada.

From the Moncton Timet.
The first copy of Thb Tobonto Man ia the 

enlarged sire, Monday’s issue, reached *hii 
office thia oiDming, and more than warranted 
tiie advanced reporta sent by telegraph. The 
Mail every day will now contain fifty-six 
columns, toe moet of which will be reading 
matter. It contains eight columns more 
its rival, the Globa, and the columns are 
longer and printed in larger type. Thb 
Mail io certainly a marvel of journalist» 
«sow* and progress. It has not yet been 
published a decade, and will compare favour
ably with the big papers of New York, while 
very few papers outside of New York oan be 
planed in oompartoon with it.

From the Cardwell Courier.
Thb Mail newspaper oame out in a new 

* on Monday bet. It io now printed on 
ipresto which it oays U capable of turn
er 30,000 impressions in an hour. Thb

____ ie greatly improved In many respects,
Mid» a credit to Canada.

From the Thornburg Standard.
Thb Mail is now an eight-page paper, and 

is moot decidedly the b*t paper in Canada,

IN BRONZE LETTERS.
sance, toe object NONE OTHERin enterprise, ability, or any-other quality. 

As journalists we arepleased to note our eon- 
frèrt't progress—as Conservatives, delighted.

From the WoodviUe Advertiser.
Thb Mail last week made its appearance 

in its n.vw form and dree, and is now one of 
the finest newspapers published on thia con
tinent Bound to rival its powerful antag
onist, the Globe, it contains eight column» 
more reading matter, and ite columns are
longer, while ito ' -------
cannot he exi 
may he

fanner.
their cattle and

Not to be balked.that too, wao prohil
they began to send toe hide in the form of
leather, and that wm banned also. In d®"
«pair they abandoned cattle and tried
tmt Irish exports of wool were stopped ;
rhen they manufactured it and

wooUena, the English manufacturer
ns»Parliament to

The Cobden people are the li 
of those fier* monopoliste ; for neatness.

mm their enter-of itsf its papers, AS then 
cannot be surpassed.monopoly " to-day, however, bat>day, however, but 

and all toe rest of it. vigour
guarantee. For particulars 
orandum Book (given away 
see the wrapper» of the me< 
druggists.

Waseca, Minn., April 6th, 187$. 
R. V. Pierce, M.D.i 

Dear Sir,—I feel that I should be negle 
ing my duty were I to fail in giving my t* 
mony as to the value of your medicines. I 
years I have been a great sufferer from a eo

Pierce’s Mean-Port Elgin Busy Time*.
Various others of our exnhangra have ad

vanced in topographical appearance, but last 
week Thb Tobonto Daily Mail made one 
bound and has thrown all others in the Do
minion in the shade, and now stand, abreast 
with the best American dailies. Not 
only has Thb MaIl improved M » paper, 
but a building second to few in Toronto 
has been erected specially for it. Hav- 

hed,tK rawmre °« irapectmg the 
office Mid being present when tbs change

«Funeral
making toe production of milk forî^e LondJ

the ld 1 d??ry £*rœ» a COW is I

Kg-^isrsssrtr;LU /he Glasgow Herald hits the i 
head when it suggeett that the ot 

J the Commiasfonara mav be true as
SLEAiS

with his rival on the An 
““tinent, but that itttnot much cone.

company otagency of
bcouMed with North-West
in favour. Every
except the Globe,

a webthe most bitter
policy of the VESKS&SThi New plication of ohronii ourphyai-they favour the in vain. I am nowon the ion and find

have done on toe.to build have ever"
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